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Now Is The Time!!!
by Kirk D. Lyons

If you have never donated
to us before  you might
consider doing so while we are
still around.
If you give to charity
beyond your Church or SCV/
UDC, please consider us.

Nathanael D. T. Lyons - Editor

our opponent. This rule  which
the rest of normal America is
now learning has been true for
us since our beginning. In
spite of this judicial hostility,
the
SLRC
and
the
Confederate Community have
won some significant victories.
But victory or no we believe
we achieve a moral victory by
putting our opposition's lies &
hypocrisy under oath and on
the record.

We have been the
cornerstone of legal advocacy
for the Confederate/Heritage
Community and constitutional
sanity since 1996 when 3
attornies and one layman
As long as Judges are
came together to form the
not shooting SLRC counsel
Southern
Legal
Resource
from behind their bench, we
Center. We have been working
Kirk Lyons during the UT
believe
we
must
take
and advocating tirelessly for
Monument Case in 2015
advantage of the forum
Liberty & Heritage since 1998
available, fair or not  to push
when my winning a large defamation case enabled
our message of heritage & constitutional sanity. At
me to risk opening an SLRC office full time. We've
least Pres Trump & the rest of normal America
been at it ever since.
realize how rotten our court system has become.
Ever since then we have been castigated and
Where our litigation efforts has failed over the
demonized by all the right people including the much
years is in promoting the social activism that must
ballyhooed Southern Poverty Law Center and the
accompany any lawsuit the system deems "political."
NAACP, as well as Dan Rather and numerous fake
That means Heritage groups and our supporters
news outlets pretending to be major newspapers.
must show up at our court hearing and vigorously
We have always been a small, no compromise, abuse social media to spread information to the
hardhitting organization, operating on a shoe string public about the importance of our efforts.
with a small staff and we have the battle scars to
This is why we launched our Campaign to
prove it. Our battlefields have ranged from state &
Declare War on Government Speech. We got a lot of
federal courts and in just about every state of the old
feedback on that article  which I find encouraging.
Confederacy, and Pennsylvania. We have argued
We are involved with 2 cases on the way to the
cases before the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th & 11th US Courts
US Supreme Court this Fall, regarding the tyranny
of Appeal and appealed to the Supremes twice.
of Government Speech  and we must ALL make
Our philosophy has been respect for the Rule of
noise in every media outlet available to us so that
Law and nonviolent advocacy in a judicial setting,
the justices "feel the heat."
while instructing our fellow citizens on their rights
The socalled moderates in our society must
and how they can vindicate those rights by political &
social action. We have always understood the learn that placating the left on the monument issue is
"uphill" nature of our struggle and that for like expecting sharks to leave you alone because
"Confederates" (and now almost all of normal you fed them. We must beat up on the moderates in
America) all our cases are "political." We define our society, who are facilitating the hateful left by
"political" cases as a case where government/Deep caving to their monument removal demands. Getting
State/the Left has a heavy vested interest in the the moderates in our society to stand with protecting
outcome. This generally means that all the regular our heritage can be the difference between peace in
rules and precedents change and usually in favor of our time or NOT. We believe we must continue to try!

SLRC PURCHASE/CONTRIBUTION FORM
(Please ﬁll out, sign, and return to the address below with your remi ance.)
Please send me:
______ copies of “Lincoln: How the South Should Know Him” ($7 each + shipping)
______ copies of “This Cons tu on Shall Be The Supreme Law of the Land” ($20 each + shipping)
______ “Blue Lives Ma er” Ba le‐Flag($15 each + shipping)
______ “Big Sister Hates Your Heritage” Commemora ve Poster ($10 each, or 3 for $20, or 10 for $50+ shipping)
Total: $__________ (Please add $4shipping for ﬁrst item, and $2for each addi onal item)*

We also have a Web Store.
You can visit at
slrccsa.org/shop.

I wish to show my support. Enclosed is my tax deduc ble gi of $_______ to further the SLRC’s work.
I will serve on the Confederate Monument Commi ee for __________________ county, _______ state.

Name (please print)

Method of Payment:
City

Street Address or P.O.Box
Phone

State

Zip Code

EMail
Exp. Date

Credit Card #

CVV Code

Check
Visa
MasterCard
Discover

Signature

So please help us! WHY? Well we need it  we are
broke with paying travel & litigation costs incurred this
Summer in our 3 Texas Monument cases (1 remaining).
And supporting us, or not, is a really good way to tell us
if we should continue in this work or not. We need to
significantly up our support or we cannot go on. I can no
longer fund our litigation efforts by going deeper into debt
and due to our extensive travel and case work, and unpaid
monthly bills are back logged. I have paid out of my own
pocket enough to keep our immediate creditors at bay  but
now my resources are exhausted.
I'm 65 and not quite ready to be a greeter at Walmart or
put out to pasture  but you decide. Let us get the funding
we need or we must close our doors. The choice is yours,
gentle reader.
We don't have the numbers & resources of heritage
groups, and we don't have the media glammor of an
organization like the flaggers, but we do and have done
good and useful work for a very long time and and with very
modest compensation. With your help, we will continue.
God Bless you all & God Bless and save our unhappy
country

Send Form to:
Southern Legal Resource Center
P.O.Box 1235
Black Mountain, NC 28711
828‐669‐5189
info@slrc‐csa.org
*(please allow 3‐4 weeks for delivery.)

Please pray for my friend & Brother, HK
Edgerton. HK apparently suffered a mild heart
attack back in MARCH that has caused blood
clots on his lungs. He is in the VA Hospital in
Oteen, resting while enduring a battery of tests.
Talked to him yesterday & today. Doctors said
he needs to "slow
down a bit" HK said
he
would
slow
down half a bit:)
Please pray for my
old friend and you
can send cards to:
HK Edgerton 71
Buffalo
Street
Asheville,
NC
28806 or to SLRC 
Currently
no
visitation allowed 
but I will try to see
him at the earliest
opportunity.

Sincerely,
Kirk D. Lyons
Chief Trial Counsel

The Southern Legal Resource Center is a 501(c)(3)nonprofit organization, and contributions to it are fully tax deductible. Credit card
and PayPal donations may be made at our website (slrccsa.org) by clicking the “Support the Cause” link.

CONTINUE THE RESISTANCE! SUPPORT US NOW!
Checks payable to the Southern Legal Resource Centershould be mailed to:

P.O. Box 1235
Black Mountain, NC 28711.

Visit us online at slrccsa.org

